The spatial, diurnal and seasonal distribution of the modulation of a particular type of Sq(H) in the equatorial regions is examined. It appears most clearly as an abnormal depression of Sq(H) in the afternoon hours, sometimes resulting in the reduction of the H component well below its nighttime values. These abnormal depressions of Sq(H) dip latitude) flanking the dip equator. They occur more frequently from noon to dusk in the months around the December solstice. General considerations of their characteristics are consistent with some associations with the lunar tide. However, detailed comparison of the time of maximum depression with the time of minimum geomagnetic lunar tide is not consistent with its association with the lunar tide. Some evidence from f0F2 suggests that the depressions arise from modulation or reversal of the electric field at the equatorial electrojet regions of the ionosphere.
Introduction
Huancayo magnetic observatory established in Peru at the dip equator in 1922 was the first of its kind. Its magnetograms showed not only unprecedented large solar-quiet daily variation of the magnetic horizontal component, Sq(H), but also unusual deep troughs in the daily variation on some quiet days. BARTELS and JoHNSTON (1940) demonstrated that the geomagnetic ,lunar tide in the magnetic horizontal component, L(H), is so large at Huancayo that it modulates the daily variation to an extent observable on 4a single day's magnetogram. Meanwhile, other observatories were established near the dip equator (center of the equatorial electrojet). ONWUMECHILI and ALEXANDER (1959) on the basis of Nigerian observations and RAJA RAO (1961) on the basis of Indian observations, confirmed that L(H) is very large near the equatorial electrojet and that L(Z) is also rather large near the edge of the electrojet such as at Ibadan. It became clear that the geomagnetic L field at observatories in both Nigeria and India arises from the large electrical conductivity of the ionosphere over the dip equator which sustains the electrojet. GOUIN (1962) reported a case in which the daily variation of H close to noon at Addis Ababa (under the electrojet) was depressed beyond the night level and attributed it to lunar modulation of Sq(H). ONWUMECHILI (1963) then attempted to confirm the daily modulation of Sq by L with data from Ibadan since the only available report was that of BARTELS and JOHNSTON (1940) using Huancayo data. He confirmed the lunar modulation of Sq(H) and the existence of " big-L" days but also found, unexpectedly, that (a) the intensity of L(H) at 2 hours of the same day can differ substantially even after taking luni-solar variation into account and (b) some of the troughs on modulated Sq(H) occur at times when L(H) would be expected to impose a crest on Sq(H) and vice versa. Such cases that were in antiphase with L(H) were termed "inverse-L".
These surprising results were confirmed with large data of 2517 quiet days from Huancayo (ONwUMECHILI, 1964) . Thus, if the L field is the only cause that can substantially modulate Sq(H) under the electrojet, we are faced with a situation in which modulation in phase as well as those out of phase with L, are both attributed to the L field. The modulation of Sq(H) on quiet days under the equatorial electro jet therefore requires further study.
When the modulation results in the depression of Sq(H), it is usually more remarkable than when it results in augmentation, especially when the depression occurs after local noon, sometimes reaching well below the night level of the daily variation.
Spherical harmonic derivation of Sq currents shows that at the equator, the current is mostly westward at night (CHAPMAN and BARTELS, 1940; MATSUSHITA and MAEDA, 1965) . From the drift of ionization irregularities in the electrojet observed with radar at Jicamarca, BALSLEY (1965) reported that ionospheric current at the electrojet altitude reverses direction at night and flows westward. This has been amply confirmed by BALSLEY and WOODMAN (1971) . It is therefore expected that when Sq(H) goes below the night level (even in daytime), the electrojet should reverse and flow westward. This has been confirmed by RASTOGI et al., (1971) who found that abnormal depressions of Sq(H) shortly after local noon close to the dip equator at Trivandrum, coincided with the disappearance of equatorial sporadic-E and the reversal of E-and E-region drifts. Es reappeared and the drifts resumed their normal directions after the depression. They concluded that the equatorial electrojet reversed its direction and flowed westward during the depression of H and resumed its normal direction of flow after the depression of H.
The expectation has therefore been sufficiently confirmed.
In effect this is a confirmation that the interpretation of abnormal depression of H vis-a-vis the state of ionospheric current is correct, but the real problem posed is the cause. Why should the electrojet sometimes reverse its direction, even on quiet days, and thus cause the abnormal depression of Sq(H)?
In view of the lunar modulation of Sq(H), a first step in solving this problem is to examine the extent to which the abnormal depressions are associated with the L field.
Spatial Distribution of the Sq(H) Depression
We examined through Huancayo magnetograms for the months of November, December, January and February during the IQSY and selected only cases of Sq(H) modulation resulting in a depression and leaving out cases resulting in augmentation.
The most impressive case occurred on The situation is similar in Fig. 3 except that the depression on January 15, 1964 was not pronounced at Kodaikanal. The minimum occurs at Addis Ababa about 1300 UT (1500 LT), at Zaria about 1500 UT (1530 LT), at Arequipa about 1950 UT (1450 LT) and at Huancayo about 1950 UT (1450 LT). Figure 4 , comparing January 15, 1964 with a quiet day, December 10, beyond the Sq current focus either. Thus, it is inferred that this is limited Note that the universal times of the depressions at the electrojet stations are separated by amounts approximately equivalent to the differences of their longitudes. The depressions therefore occur at local times that are not very different for each electrojet station. This is consistent with a pattern fixed with respect to the sun or the moon so that each station sees it in its appropriate time as the earth rotates. The fact that the time differs little between two successive days supports this interpretation but the short period of 2 or 3 days is not sufficient to resolve whether the pattern is fixed with respect to the sun or to the moon.
Comparison of the Time of Depression with Lunar Phase
In his study of the lunar modulations of the quiet day departures of H from midnight at 07, 10, 13 and 16 LT at Huancayo, ONWUMECHILI (1964) tabulated the times of L(H) maximum for those solar hours. In that study Each was found to be a semi-monthly wave, thus the difference between the age for maximum L(H) and the age for minimum L(H) was 6. Figure  5 shows plots of these local times and the ages when their L(H) were found to be maximum and minimum, respectively, during the months of November, December, January and February, 1922 to 1947. The relations are linear as may be expected from celestial mechanics. These lead to geomagnetic lunar tide in the horizontal component, L(H), at Huancayo produces maximum and minimum in its modulation of the solar quiet daily variation of the horizontal component, Sq(H), at solar hours 07, 10, 13 and 16 LT in the months of November, December, January and February. is the lunar age at which the maximum or minimum L(H) occurs for the particular local time. From these the local times of maximum and minimum On examination of all Huancayo magnetograms for November, December, January and February of 1964 and 1965,42 days were selected on which significant depressions of H occurred, Eleven of these were discarded either on the basis of the Kp index at the three-hour interval containing a depression being more than two or on the basis of Kp sum for the whole day being more than eighteen. The disturbance indices, lunar age, observed hour of minimum during the depression are all shown in Table 2 . The observed time of the depression on a given day is compared with the times of minimum L(H) appropriate for the lunar age of the given day. Of the two possible times of minimum L(H), the one nearer to the observed time of the depression is entered in Table 2 Table 2 .
We are now in a position to compare the observed times of the depres- Table 2 . In the five cases underlined, December 20 and 21, 1927 , December 26, 1964 , January 29 and 30, 1965 , the difference between the observed time and the time of the nearest minimum L(H) is more than half the interval from minimum to maximum L(H). We can say at once that the deviation is too large in these cases. Note that the deviation for December 20, 1927 is about 6 hr, nearly completey anti-phase with L(H).
In the other 30 cases not underlined in Table 2 , some statistics are necessary to get a general feeling of the order of the deviations. Whether these deviations are treated with the usual tests for statistical significance judged from the rms deviation of 1.78 hr, the conclusion is the same. A case for association with the L field can hardly be made on this detailed comparison of the time of L(H) minimum with the observed time of the greatest depression.
Diurnal and Seasonal Distribution of the Sq(H) Depression
The abnormal depressions of H seem to occur mostly after local noon. This is easily striking in Table 2 where all the 35 cases listed occurred after local noon. Two explanations may be offered for this. The modulation of Sq(H) by L(H) is conspicuous only because L constitutes a sizeable fraction of Sq under the electrojet. For example, the annual average of the second Fourier component of L(H) as a percentage of the second Fourier component of Sq(H) is 19% at Huancayo, 20% at Ibadan, but only 7% at Bombay (ONWUMECHILI and ALEXANDER, 1959) . In the same way, the extent to which L(H) modulates Sq(H) at a given hour depends on their relative magnitudes at that hour. ONWUMECHILI (1964) found the following percentages for Huancayo in the years of high solar activity from 1922 to 1947:
From this it becomes clear that L modulation of Sq should be very conspicuous around 16 LT.
The second explanation may be that even when L(H) constitutes a large percentage of Sq before noon, the effort of L to depress Sq is neutralized by the rising Sq. On the other hand when L is depressing Sq after local noon, Sq is also decreasing and consequently the effect is conspicuous.
Again it is remarkable that most of the reported cases of abnormal depression of Sq(H) are in .D season of November, December, January and February.
All the 24 days selected at Huancayo for the model sets of "big -L" days by BARTELS and JOHNSTON (1940) were from January . Only six of the 24 "big-L" days listed by ONWUMECHILI (1964) for Huancayo occurred in March. The rest were either in December or January. The days with abnormal depressions at Addis Ababa reported by GouIN (1962) were from January 2 to 6, 1962, the case of reversal at noon being on January 3. The abnormal depressions reported at Trivandrum by RAO and RAJA RAO (1963) were on January 4, 5, 6,16,17 and 18, 1963 . From a chain of seven stations across the equatorial electrojet in Chad and Central African Republic, FAMBITAKOYE (1971) reported these abnormal depressions in the evenings of January 30, 31 and February 1, 1969. It is therefore clear that this phenomenon occurs preferentially in the months around December solstice. These are the months in which L(H) is largest.
Discussion and Conclusions
1) It has been shown that the abnormal depression of Sq(H) on quiet days is limited to a very narrow strip flanking the dip equator . In this study, the farthest distance from the dip equator at which it is seen is 4° away. It is therefore concluded that the depressions arise from significant decreases of the electrojet intensity.
In some cases, reversals of the equatorial electrojet current result in depressing the H component well below its nighttime values. two components of the electric field. If any cause modulates the eastward electric field (approximately E1), or reverses it, the electrojet will respond accordingly. It will also respond sensitively to modulations and reversal of approximately).
It is therefore suggested that the sharp decreases of the current arise from decreases or reversals of the electric field.
2) The above suggestion is supported by the daily variation of f0F2 on January 13 and 15, 1964. On January 13, 1964 the f0F2 at Huancayo increased from a minimum of about 11 LT to a maximum of about 1330 LT before decreasing to another minimum at about 15 LT. This corresponds approximately to the decrease of H at Huancayo from 10 LT to a minimum about 1345 LT before increasing to another maximum at about 1630 LT. There was loss of record of f0F2 at the relevant time on January 14, 1964. On January 15, 1964, the f0F2 at Huancayo increased from a minimum about 09 LT to a maximum about 15 LT before decreasing to another minimum at about 17 LT. This again corresponds approximately to the decrease of H at Huancayo from about 10 LT to a minimum about 1420 LT before increasing to another maximum at about 1730 LT. Since the development of minima (bite-outs) and maxima in equatorial f0F2 in daytime is caused by the transport of the F region ionization, we infer that changes in the electric field driving the ionization are associated with the abnormal depressions of Sa(H) corresnondin to the modulations of the bite-out. 3) It is shown that the abnormal depression of Sq(H) occurred about the same local time at a number of electrojet stations. It is not possible to resolve from a few days whether the pattern is fixed with respect to the sun or the moon. However, the tendency for these to occur in a series of about 2 to 5 consecutive days is suggestive of a pattern fixed with respect to the moon.
4) The abnormal depressions of Sq(H) are most frequent in the months around the December solstice when L(H) is known to be greatest at the dip equator.
5) The depressions occur mostly from local noon to dusk. Although this is a period when L(H) amounts to a considerable percentage of Sq(H), this alone cannot explain their preponderance at that period because L(H) also amounts to a considerable fraction of Sq(H) in the early daytime hours before noon. The frequency of occurrence after noon is likely to be influenced by the decline of Sq(H) from noon to dusk. 6) Detailed comparison of the time of maximum depression of Sq(H) with the time of minimum L(H) on the same day shows a significant deviation. There are also cases almost in complete anti-phase with the Lfield. Even if it is argued that some deviation should be expected since L(H) is modulating the stronger Sq(H), that cannot explain the cases of anti-phase. This constitutes an evidence against association of all cases of Sq(H) depression with the L-field.
7) The abnormal depression is not related to polar magnetic distur-8) One of the peculiarities of this Sq(H) depression is that the Sq variation appears to be normal outside the narrow strip along the dip equator. In particular, the electrojet appears sometimes to be reversed in the afternoon sector, but no abnormality of Sq is found beyond the strip (in
